David and Jane and Family
From the "Highways and Hedges" of Florida

Christmas greetings in Jesus' Name!

Here are our little Christmas gifts for you—some pictures we thought you'd enjoy. We couldn't decide on which ones to send you, so we finally decided to have all of them printed right here on our letter, so you could have them all. —Here you like them.

How are you? We trust you are enjoying a blessed Christmas Season.

We have now crossed the nation from North to South, as well as from West to East, in our faith journey, holding services, winning souls, teaching soul winning, and witnessing all the way, and the Lord has truly blessed and given us souls for our hire, as well as supplying our every need. Praise His precious name forever!

A few months ago we had a home, with many modern conveniences and comforts, and a good job with good pay—everything which the world calls happiness and security—but it didn't satisfy. Even though it was a form of Christian service, it was not the soul-winning ministry to which the Lord had called us. Nothing in this world can compare to the satisfying joy of winning souls to Christ, and nothing in this world is so greatly needed.

At last we could stand it no longer, and gladly left all to follow Him. Because of buying and building we had been able to save nothing, so when we had sold what we could and bills were paid, we left Los Angeles with our old car and trailer on thin tires and only $35—and faith—faith that we were in the will of God and He would not fail if we were faithful. Crossing 500 miles of desert in the heat of July on poor tires and the old car only hitting on about five cylinders—and with a family of four small children with only $35, we were desperately trusting Him—and He never failed! Hallelujah! Despite blistering heat, blowouts and breakdowns, He kept us every mile of the way, opening doors, using us to witness and win souls, inspiring others to do the same, and supplying every need—thanks to the Lord and folks like you who prayed for us and "stood by the stuff" and who will share equally in the eternal rewards. Praise His name! We've now thrilled to "4000 miles of miracles", clear up into Pennsylvania and now down into Florida, and He is still blessing and using us all the way!

Thank you for praying. May He bless you accordingly—and use you.

—Yours in His service,—David, Jane, Linda, Paul, Jonathan, & Faith.